You might have noticed some changes
to our Ferny Grove practice…
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This awesome bench seat and our new outdoor area
was built by Steve Telfer from Help @ Home
(telfspainting@hotmail.com) He is one of our very
talented Dads here at Dr Susan Barber Orthodontist.
Thanks Steve for all the hard work, our patients love
what you have done!
If your Mum or Dad has a cool job that you would like us to feature in
one of our newsletters please email tc@barberorthodontics.com.au
and let us know!

Thank you Dr Barber for supporting the PRNA Under 12-1 Rep
Netball Team by donating a Dr Barber Goody Pack that was
raffled off at their fund raising BBQ to raise money for the
team’s 4 day trip to the Challenge Carnival in June.
Have you made a sporting achievement or are you raising
money for a special cause? We would love to hear about it!

Smiles Transformed! Our super excited patients with their new smiles
and NO braces!!!

10 Things about STACEY…

What type of toothbrush
should I use???
Dr Barber recommends that a soft-bristled
toothbrush is best for removing plaque and
debris from your teeth. Small-head
toothbrushes are also preferable, since they
can better reach all areas of the mouth,
including hard-to-reach back teeth.

Twice daily
brushing and
flossing are
enough in most
cases for good oral
hygiene. However
the Australian
Dental Association
has placed its seal

Is it okay to use a
mouthwash???

of approval on many
mouthwashes that do not
contain alcohol. For some
patients a salt and warm
water rinse can be just as
good.

Online Competition… Email us a photo of your adorable pet, the cutest photo
will win a $50 voucher of your choice and be published in our Dr Susan Barber Pet Book.

CUTE
PET
ALERT!

tc@barberorthodontics.com.au

OUR BIGGEST MORNING TEA… CREATE A CUPCAKE!
Raising money for the Cancer Council

